Abstract. The paper presents field experiments and analytical description results of physical and technical parameters of bending reinforced concrete structures and their fire resistance. The results take into account the burial depth of working reinforcement, the thermo-diffusion value of protective layer concrete, the degree of reinforcement fire resistance, the nominal diameter of working reinforcement. The degree of reinforcement fire resistance is characterized by the thickness of the protective layer of concrete that changes its size and thermal characteristics in conditions of high temperatures, corrected for the conditions of the center of gravity in the reinforcement cross-section heating up. The study reveals a mathematical description of the indicators, which take into account the value of concrete thermo-diffusion reduced coefficient, intensity of force tension in working reinforcement and the size of its diameter. Analytical functions are derived for these indicators. This research results can be used for making computer algorithms and programs to calculate design fire resistance of bending reinforced concrete constructions of buildings and constructions.
Introduction
The paper an analytical description of physical and technical characteristics of bending reinforced concrete structures influencing their design fire resistance. These characteristics include the laying depth of the working reinforcement, the degree of concrete thermal diffusion, the degree of reinforcement fire resistance, the working reinforcement nominal diameter.
stresses form the test load, the degree of reinforcement fire resistance and the static scheme of element work, i.e ( ; ; )
where J σs is the intensity of stresses in the reinforcement from the current load (0 ÷ 1); a es is reinforcement fire protection with concrete, mm; C m is the indicator of the static scheme of reinforced concrete structure work. The degree of reinforcement fire resistance is influenced by the thickness of the concrete protective layer, its thermos-physical characteristics, the diameter of the reinforcement, the heating scheme of the reinforcement bars in the element cross-section, i.e.
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where U is the thickness of the concrete protective layer, mm; D br is the indicator of concrete thermal diffusion, mm 2 /min; d s is the diameter of the working reinforcement, mm; C n is the indicator of the heating scheme of the reinforcement bars in the element crosssection.
The influence of these physical and technical characteristics on the values of variables J σs and a es can be taken into account by the following corresponding indicators:
where k a is the indicator that takes into account the axial distance value; k δ is the indicator that takes into account the type of concrete according to its diffusion characteristics; k f is the indicator that takes into account the diameter of the working reinforcement; k m is the indicator, taking into account the static scheme of the bending structure work; k q is the indicator, taking into account the heating scheme of the reinforcement bars in the crosssection.
Results

Initial intensity of load bearing stresses in the working reinforcement
The initial intensity of load bearing stresses in the working reinforcement before the fire effect is calculated by the formula:
where σ sn are main stresses in the reinforcement from the test loading, MPa; R sn is reinforcement normative resistance to stretching, MPa.
Influence of the reinforcement diameter on the bending structure fire resistance
Increase in reinforcement diameter gives rise to the bending structure fire resistance However, this increase is negligible. E.g. at a = 40mm and diameter of reinforcement d 1 = 10mm, the heating time of the section center is τ 1 = 33min; at d 2 = 20mm; τ 1 = 35min (see Figure 1 ; a = 40mm; t s, cr = 500 0 C). 
where d s is the diameter of the working reinforcement, cm.
The account of the concrete thermal diffusion indicator
From experimental graphs of heating of a slab with thickness of h = 60 mm at δ = 20 mm and t s, cr = 500 °C, we have τ 2 = 45 min (0.75 hour) and τ 2 = 52,2 min (0.87 hour) (see Figure 2 and Figure 3 
The indicator, taking into account the value of the experimental structure concrete diffusion, equals to:
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Fig. 2. Graphs of functions t hr = f (h, τ cm )
to determine the heating temperature of the slab thickness h = 60 mm of heavy concrete with granite aggregate depending on the duration of standard testing, τ cm , min: concrete density ρ c =2250 kg/m 3 ; moisture Ω = 2%; single-sided section heating; temperature registration points: t ex and t cn , °C -on the heated and, accordingly, unheated surface, -t hτ , °C -at points of the slab cross-sections, every 10 mm on its thickness; t cm , °C -the temperature of a standard fire test. 
The given indicator of concrete thermal diffusion is determined by the formula: 
Fig. 3.
The graphs of the function t hr = f (h, τ cm ) to determine the heating temperature of the slab thickness h = 60 mm of heavy concrete with limestone aggregate: concrete density ρ c =2250 kg/m 3 ; moisture ω=2%; single-sided section heating; temperature registration points: t ex and t in , °C -temperature on the heated and, accordingly, unheated surface, t hτ , °C -at points of the slab cross-sections spaced at intervals of ∆h = 10 mm on its thickness; t cm , °C -the temperature of a standard fire test.
Degree of reinforcement fire resistance
With the growth of the working reinforcement fire resistance, the fire resistance of the bending structure also increases. Here, under the reinforcement fire resistance we understand the thickness of the concrete protective layer, which changes its volume and thermo-technical properties at the exposure of high temperatures, with allowance for the conditions of the reinforcement cross-section heating, that is: 
